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RJ Reynolds Tobacco Company’s (RJR) Modified Risk Tobacco Product (MRTP) application for Six Camel Snus smokeless tobacco products does not adequately consider the appeal or impact the product and its related claims can have on youth or adolescents, including whether and to what extent their products will result in youth misperceptions about the product risks, and whether their snus will result in initiation among non-users, and dual or poly-use. Further, their MRTP application fails to consider the role that their flavored products will have on youth. Therefore, the FDA should deny RJR’s MRTP application for their six camel snus products.

On December 18, 2017, FDA filed for substantive scientific review of six RJ Reynolds Tobacco Company’s (RJRT) Modified Risk Tobacco Product (MRTP) Applications for the following six varieties of its Camel Snus smokeless tobacco products: Camel Snus Frost, Camel Snus Frost Large, Camel Snus Mellow, Camel Snus Mint, Camel Snus Robust Camel Snus Winterchill. RJR requests that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration issue orders authorizing RJR to advertise each of its Camel Snus styles (Frost, Frost Large, Winterchill, Robust, Mellow, and Mint, collectively, “Camel Snus”) as a modified risk tobacco product (“MRTP”) pursuant to Section 911 of The Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act (“the TCA”). RJR proposes three different modified risk advertising executions for each of the six Camel Snus styles and is requesting a total of eighteen (18) MRTP orders.

Section 911 of the Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act and FDA’s Guidance for Industry on Modified Risk Tobacco Product (MRTP) Applications spell out the rigorous requirements that MRTP applicants must meet before a product can be deemed a “modified risk tobacco product” and can be marketed with MRTP claims. In particular, to market Snus with the MRTP claims stated above, RJR must prove using substantial and objective scientific evidence that the new product, as it is actually used by consumers, will:

(1) Significantly reduce harm and the risk of tobacco-related disease to individual tobacco users; and
(2) Benefit the health of the population as a whole, taking into account both users of tobacco products and persons who do not currently use tobacco products.

In fulfilling the MRTP application requirements specified in section 911(g), FDA recommends in its MRTP Guidance that applicants submit, among other things, the following data and information:

1) Scientific evidence regarding the effect that tobacco products and its marketing will have on increasing the likelihood that non-users (including never users and former users) will start using the product (Guidance, p. 20);

2) Data and information on how consumers actually use the product, including data and information addressing concurrent use of multiple products containing nicotine or tobacco (Guidance, p. 15), and scientific evidence demonstrating that consumers actually use the product in a way that exposes them to the claimed reduced level of substances or harm (Guidance, p. 17);

3) Human studies that evaluate consumer understanding and perceptions of the product, including its labeling, marketing, and advertising, including:
   a. The ability of consumers to understand the modified risk claims and the significance of the information in the context of one’s health;
   b. Consumers’ beliefs about the health risks of using the product relative to other tobacco products;
   c. Consumer beliefs about the health risks of using the product relative to cessation aids; and
   d. Consumer beliefs about the risks of using the product relative to quitting all tobacco use (Guidance, pp. 20-21)

RJR has not met these criteria because the data necessary to support this claim are lacking or are presented in a way that is misleading. In addition, the proposed Camel Snus marketing is likely to appeal to tobacco non-users, including youth, something that RJR also ignores.

For these reasons, and others explained more fully below, FDA should deny RJR’s MRTP application.

The proposed Camel Snus marketing is likely to appeal to tobacco non-users, including youth.

Because RJR’s application did not consider the impact of Snus on adolescent use, it did not demonstrate that the product, as actually used by consumers, will benefit the health of the population as a whole, including current non-users; in particular, it did not provide any scientific evidence regarding the effect that Snus and its marketing would have on increasing the likelihood that adolescents who are currently not tobacco users will start using Snus.

Despite section 911(g)’s requirement, RJR failed to provide adequate scientific evidence demonstrating that their Snus products would “benefit the health of the population as a whole,” in particular non-users (including adolescents) as well as current users of other tobacco products.

In their application RJR argued that there is no evidence for a gateway effect; that is, that there is no evidence that those who use smokeless tobacco will subsequently use cigarettes or other tobacco products. However, the application’s executive summary (pages 205-206 and 208) not only includes multiple prospective studies that demonstrate this association,3 the application also fails to include a number of additional studies demonstrating that youth who use smokeless tobacco are more likely to smoke cigarettes in the future.4

---


Furthermore, RJR cites a number of studies that they conclude demonstrate a "reverse gateway" effect of smokeless tobacco, because youth who initiate tobacco use with cigarettes have been shown to be more likely to smoke cigarettes at follow-up than youth who initiate with smokeless tobacco.\(^5\) This conclusion ignores the self-evident fact that youth who initiate tobacco use with cigarettes are already smoking cigarettes, and therefore are not an appropriate comparison group for calculating the onset of smoking among youth. Clearly, youth who have already smoked are the risk-group most likely to continue smoking. RJR uses this apples-to-oranges comparison with the "positive gateway" studies to dismiss completely the consistent, positive, prospective association between smokeless tobacco use among youth who have never smoked and subsequent onset of cigarette smoking.

**RJR’s application did not include information from studies with adolescents younger than 18**

RJR did not provide any reliable information in its application on whether adolescents would be interested in using Snus, if adolescents would initiate nicotine/tobacco use with Snus, if adolescents would switch from another tobacco product to Snus, or if adolescents would use Snus along with other tobacco products.

One way to obtain information on adolescents' interests and behavior is to conduct studies with adolescents. However, neither RJR nor any other tobacco company should be permitted to conduct research on youth below the legal age for tobacco use (21, to be conservative) because they could use such information to design marketing campaigns to attract youth to their products. A different way to get at adolescents' interest and behavior is relying on research on other, similar products conducted with no direct or indirect involvement of tobacco companies or their agents.\(^6\)

The available evidence reported in scientific studies on currently marketed novel tobacco products conducted independent of the tobacco industry indicates that the introduction of novel products will attract adolescent non-users into initiating use. Adolescents’ decisions to adopt use of any tobacco product are based on several considerations, including whether the product appeals to them, the product’s flavors, smell and taste, the product’s perceived harm reduction, and the ease and location of use.\(^7\) The marketing of Snus with harm reduction claims and the claim that they are “smokeless” makes it likely that these products will appeal to youth.

Concern that individuals "misperceive" the relative harms of cigarettes and smokeless tobacco is overstated.

On page 84, the executive summary states, “In developing modified risk advertising, RJR was acutely aware of the prevailing public misperception that use of smokeless tobacco, including snus, is at least as harmful as cigarette smoking. Studies that have evaluated consumer perceptions show that, contrary to the consensus in the public health and tobacco control communities, the public (including consumers) believes – erroneously – that smokeless tobacco products are as harmful as, or more harmful than, cigarettes.”

---


The idea that individuals, and in particular youth, misperceive the relative harms, believing that smokeless tobacco is as harmful as cigarette smoking, is flawed. There are multiple studies showing that youth perceive smokeless to be less harmful than cigarettes and other tobacco products.\textsuperscript{8,9} One study showed that adolescents rated various tobacco products as conferring significantly different levels of risks and benefits. Generally, adolescents rated cigarettes as most risky, followed by cigars and chew, with hookah and e-cigarettes rated as least risky.\textsuperscript{10}

Other concerns about how adolescents might perceive these SNUS products include:

- Marketing Camel Snus as a product with "less risk" is problematic. There is a well-known tendency for the public to underestimate absolute risk when presented in reference to a higher risk alternative.\textsuperscript{11}

- The proposed Camel Snus advertisements, which tout smokeless tobacco as an acceptable alternative to smoking, would conflict and compete with messages not to initiate smokeless tobacco use, such as the FDA Real Cost campaign for rural youth. These competing messages are likely to engender confusion and limit the effectiveness of existing tobacco control efforts.\textsuperscript{12}

- The message that Camel Snus contains "less risk" may generate perceptions that extend other alternative tobacco products, including conventional moist snuff and chewing tobacco, leading to increased appeal and uptake of other tobacco products, which would harm public health.

**RJR and other Tobacco Companies should NOT be permitted to provide “educational” campaigns**

RJR argues that education is needed about the relative risks smokeless tobacco and snus versus smoking and imply that they have developed such educational materials (Executive Summary pages 84-85) and again on page 195: The application notes, “education about relative risks of smokeless tobacco and snus versus smoking has the potential to mitigate the observed misperceptions about relative risk.” The MRTP application also suggests that "education" has the potential to "improve U.S. smokers' understanding of combustible nicotine sources compared to smoking."

This idea is problematic because no tobacco industry should be involved in any educational effort, and especially not for youth. Studies of past efforts from tobacco companies to provide tobacco education have found that industry-sponsored curricula are at best ineffective at reducing youth use.\textsuperscript{13} Instead, these industry-sponsored curricula provide the public with the sense that the industry is trying to prevent youth use of the product, thus creating a positive image of the industry while also subtly promoting smoking and maintaining a connection with a youth audience.\textsuperscript{14,15} Industry-sponsored curricula also downplay the highly addictive nature
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of nicotine and completely disregard how product marketing influences use, and tobacco industries have been shown to promote prevention programs that have been shown to be ineffective at reducing youth tobacco use. Further, exposure to tobacco-sponsored smoking prevention advertising on television is associated with youth having lower perceived risks of smoking and greater likelihood of smoking.

The more relevant question to be answered is how will youth perceive Snus given the marketing claims, including how they perceive Snus compared to other tobacco products, and whether the marketing and appeal of this new tobacco product will result in lower perceptions of risk compared to other tobacco products, which then can result in use.

More specifically, the question is: Will Snus, with lower perceived risks, encourage never-smokers -- including adolescents -- who would otherwise not use any tobacco products to be more likely to try Snus?

In making its determination on whether to issue an MRTP order, FDA is required to take into account “the increased or decreased likelihood that persons who do not use tobacco products will start using the tobacco product that is the subject of the application.”

Thus, exposure to the marketing of Snus focusing on claims of reduced risks is likely to cause youth and adolescent never-smokers to initiate nicotine use with Snus. RJR’s application is silent on these important issues.

RJR’s application failed to consider the likelihood that the Snus flavors would appeal to youth and adolescents and encourage initiation among non-users.

RJR’s MRTP application includes the following six varieties of its Camel Snus smokeless tobacco products: Camel Snus Frost, Camel Snus Frost Large, Camel Snus Mellow, Camel Snus Mint, and Camel Snus Robust Camel Snus Winterchill.

RJR failed to provide any information on whether these flavored products will attract youth.

In order to attract young and new users, the tobacco industry adds characterizing flavors like mint, menthol, fruit, and candy to tobacco. These flavors appeal to new users by masking the harsh taste of tobacco. Additionally, tobacco products with a characterizing flavor including fruit-flavored e-cigarettes and menthol cigarettes are perceived to be less harmful than unflavored or tobacco-flavored products. In addition, there is some evidence that menthol cigarettes are harder to quit. Snus is no exception in how tobacco flavors and

---

19 Section 911(g)(4)(C) of the Family Smoking Prevention and Tobacco Control Act.
packaging elements affect youths’ harm perceptions: Youth shown packages for smokeless tobacco with or without a flavor descriptor (primarily for snus and dissolvable tobacco) were more likely than older adults to associate the flavor descriptor with better taste, more appeal, and lower health risks.23

Flavor or “taste” is one of the most common persuasive marketing techniques used to promote food (mostly candy and snacks) to children on TV.24 Exposure to ads for flavored products is positively associated with youth consumption,25 and most money spent by youth is on food or beverages, particularly sweets.26 Research on e-cigarettes comports with these findings, concluding: flavors play an important role for online e-cigarette marketing and boosts user interaction and positive emotion;27 flavored (vs. unflavored) e-cigarette ads elicit greater appeal and interest in buying and trying e-cigarettes and the appeal of ads for flavors is linked to rapid and persistent adoption of e-cigarettes among youth;28 and 75% of US youth stated they would not use e-cigarettes without flavors.29

Youth are Attracted to Flavored Tobacco Products

The majority of youth in the US who try tobacco initiate with flavored tobacco products, including 81% of e-cigarette ever users, 65% of cigar ever users, and 50% of cigarette ever smokers.30 Adolescents are more likely to report interest in trying an e-cigarette from a friend if it is menthol-, candy-, or fruit-flavored than if unflavored.31 Most adolescent current tobacco users cite flavors as a reason for use (including 81% for past 30-day e-cigarette users; 74% for past 30-day cigar users).10 Youth and young adult tobacco users are more likely than older adult tobacco users to use flavored products, including menthol cigarettes,32 flavored smokeless tobacco,33 and flavored cigars.34 Young smokers (12-17) are three times as likely to smoke menthol cigarettes as are smokers 35 and older.35 Adolescents are more likely to report interest in trying an e-cigarette from a
friend if it is menthol-, candy-, or fruit-flavored than if unflavored, and three quarters of adolescent and young adult flavored tobacco product users reported they would quit if flavors were unavailable.

**Flavors in smokeless tobacco enhance perceived product acceptability among youth and likely contribute to youth smokeless tobacco initiation and continued use**

Smokeless tobacco products frequently feature the same sweeteners and chemical flavorings found in popular candies. Most adolescent users of smokeless tobacco use flavored smokeless tobacco (69% of ever-users recall first starting with flavored smokeless tobacco; and 81% of current users now use flavored smokeless tobacco). However, among adult (age 25+) smokeless tobacco current users, less than half use a flavored product.

Smokeless tobacco has a strong taste and odor. Potential and new users may need to overcome negative taste and sensation expectations before experimentation. Adding flavors to smokeless tobacco does just that. Adolescent users’ preferences for flavored smokeless tobacco may relate to masking the tobacco taste or could correspond to stronger preferences for sweet flavors at younger ages.

Tobacco industry documents show tobacco companies have a long history of adding flavors to smokeless tobacco products to increase youth appeal. The development of flavored smokeless tobacco products as starter products and the initiation steps in a “graduation” process was reported in the scientific literature decades ago. Further analyses of industry documents have shown that tobacco companies (including RJR) have a longstanding deep knowledge of the appeal of flavored smokeless tobacco and “candy brands” to young inexperienced tobacco users, that flavors and sugars both increase palatability and affect nicotine delivery of smokeless products, and mask the harsh and aversive effects of tobacco, facilitating youth initiation and continued use.

Beliefs regarding flavored smokeless tobacco are associated with youth susceptibility to smokeless tobacco use. Using data from the baseline wave of the nationally representative Population Assessment of Tobacco and Health (PATH) Youth Study, Chaffee et al. found US youth age 12-17 who had never tried any tobacco product (N=7,718) were more likely to report that flavored smokeless tobacco was "easier to use" compared to unflavored ST (20.2%) than to report that flavored smokeless tobacco was "harder to use" (5.8%). Individuals

---

who reported that flavored smokeless tobacco was easier to use were more likely to be susceptible to smokeless tobacco use than those who reported flavored smokeless tobacco was harder to use, about the same, or that they did not know. Susceptibility was measured using previously validated measures that have been shown to predict tobacco initiation about youth\textsuperscript{45} - measures that ask youth to report their curiosity about smokeless tobacco and their willingness and expectations for future use. Adjusted for socio-demographic characteristics and other known tobacco initiation risk factors, such as receptivity to advertising, youth who viewed flavored smokeless tobacco as easier to use were at 1.5-times the odds of being susceptible to smokeless tobacco use than youth with any other perception regarding flavored smokeless tobacco and ease of use.

Couch et al. conducted a qualitative study examining with greater detail how flavors in smokeless tobacco potentially contribute to product appeal and initiation among youth. They interviewed 55 adolescent males at three rural high schools in the Western US, including 32 current or former users of smokeless tobacco. They found that particular flavors, packaging and other product characteristics appeared to enhance curiosity, experimentation, and peer acceptance of smokeless tobacco products.\textsuperscript{46} Specifically, participants often associated flavored smokeless tobacco with appealing attributes of non-tobacco products, such as chewing gum, breath mints, food, and alcohol. When discussing smokeless tobacco flavors, one 17-year-old participant said, "It smelled good. So like, I thought, you know, maybe it will taste good, too. I mean, like I said, it was basically the same as gum."\textsuperscript{47}

Taken together, these findings show that flavors in smokeless tobacco are viewed favorably among adolescent smokeless tobacco users and potentially play a role in their motivation to initially try smokeless tobacco products and continue to use them. \textit{RJR ignored this evidence and failed to address how youth will perceive the flavors in the Snus products, that youth will perceive lower risk associated with Snus due to the flavors, and that such flavored Snus products will result in greater likelihood for initiation of Snus among non-users.}

\textbf{Conclusion}

\textit{When evaluating whether RJR should be allowed to market Snus as a MRTP, FDA must consider that adolescents who otherwise would not have used any tobacco product might find Snus appealing and will initiate using Snus as their first tobacco product. This is especially likely given adolescents’ attraction to flavored tobacco products, the appeal of novel products among adolescents, and the tendency for the public at large, including adolescents, to misinterpret reduced harm claims.}

Further, FDA must consider whether the evidence submitted by RJR were \textit{independent studies}, and not studies that were conducted by RJR or influenced or paid by RJR.\textsuperscript{48} In particular, FDA must review independent studies of adolescents’ perceptions of Snus and the marketing claims made about Snus, as well as independent studies that examine whether in the real world adolescents are more or less likely to initiate with Snus compared to other tobacco products. FDA should review studies that examine adolescent consumers,’ potential

\textsuperscript{45} Pierce JP, Distefan JM, Kaplan RM, Gilpin EA. The role of curiosity in smoking initiation. Addict Behav. 2005 May;30(4):685-96.


consumers,’ and non-consumers’ perceptions of Snus products, and their use in the real world. FDA must evaluate whether and to what extent adolescents initiate with Snus, whether they are likely to use both Snus and other tobacco products, and whether adolescents initiating with Snus will be more likely to subsequently initiate cigarette use. Because RJR did not submit with its MRTP application such rigorous, independent studies and because the application made no consideration of potential impact on adolescents, RJR did not meet its statutory burden under TCA section 911(g) to demonstrate that Camel Snus, as actually used by consumers, will benefit the health of the population as a whole, especially taking into account adolescents and other non-users. Therefore, FDA should deny RJR’s MRTP application.